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start ups and other entrepreneurial ventures make a significant contribution to the us economy particularly in the tech
sector where they comprise some of the largest and most influential companies yet for every high profile high growth company
like apple facebook microsoft and google many more fail this enormous heterogeneity poses conceptual and measurement
challenges for economists concerned with understanding their precise impact on economic growth measuring entrepreneurial
businesses brings together economists and data analysts to discuss the most recent research covering three broad themes the
first chapters isolate high and low performing entrepreneurial ventures and analyze their roles in creating jobs and driving
innovation and productivity the next chapters turn the focus on specific challenges entrepreneurs face and how they have
varied over time including over business cycles the final chapters explore core measurement issues with a focus on new data
projects under development that may improve our understanding of this dynamic part of the economy this is the story of bob
lifton who was born in brooklyn in 1928 to a working class jewish family and grew up to lead a fascinating life in business
and politics that connected him to remarkable people from artists and scientists to kings with his business partner a world
war ii war hero liftons entrepreneurial spirit led him to a broad range of business endeavors including an oscar winning movie
score ownership of the u s mens national soccer team being landlord to donald trump in atlantic city and buying the navy
aircraft carrier he served on their company was the first to integrate a hotel in the south as president of the american jewish
congress and co chair of the middle east project of the council on foreign relations lifton interacted with prime ministers of
israel and heads of arab nations with a focus on resolving the israeli palestinian conflict his story will introduce the reader
to the famous and infamous describing his conversations with presidents ronald reagan and jimmy carter winning the gratitude
of president george h w bush meetings with nelson mandela and yasser arafat and fending off overtures from jimmy hoffa due to
the 2008 2009 crisis the united nations 2030 agenda for sustainable development and the covid 19 pandemic the role of
entrepreneurship has become more critical in most economies moreover emerging protectionist policies are further encouraging
the emergence of new entrepreneurial projects particularly to replace goods and services traditionally provided by other
countries understanding current challenges and best practices in nascent entrepreneurship is integral for the successful
launching of new ventures to support the revitalization of economies and achieve sustainability the handbook of research on
nascent entrepreneurship and creating new ventures is a crucial reference source that covers the latest empirical research
findings in the field of entrepreneurship and addresses the obstacles entrepreneurs face in these recent challenging times the book
embraces a pluralistic perspective from academicians currently navigating nascent entrepreneurship and key concepts for
launching successful new ventures covering topics that include government support programs spin off companies leadership
strategic entrepreneurship and crowdfunding this book is targeted towards entrepreneurs professionals academicians
researchers and students the third volume of the annals of entrepreneurship education and pedagogy critically examines past
practices current thinking and future insights into the ever expanding world of entrepreneurship education prepared under the
auspices of the united states association for small business and entrepreneurship usasbe this compendium covers a broad range
of scholarly practical and thoughtful perspectives on a compelling range of entrepreneurship education issues this book
discusses sustainability within the facility management industry however it is not another anthology of so called best
practices and the seemingly endless range of certification schemes it is also not a marketing guide on how to communicate high
pitched sustainability ambitions to potential customers to increase short term market share instead this book is based on the
realisation that most facility management businesses and departments actually find it hard to truly integrate sustainability
into their strategies tactics and day to day operations in a coherent way it is also based on the reference point that
sustainable development cannot be realised only through technological advancements and new procedures it requires new
behavioural patterns of people not only of your own employees as a supplier or department but also of those for whom you
design stage and manage optimal workplace experiences those patterns will not emerge from nowhere but need to be purposely
created and cultivated based on a thorough understanding of what people and organisations need want and desire through
reviewing specific barriers and opportunities related to practical situations and examples at all three levels of facility
management the operational tactical and strategic level and supported by the latest theoretical insights this book provides
students and practitioners with inspiration and suggestions for using sustainability as a guideline for improving workplace
experience concepts and fm strategies services and processes each chapter uses specific cases and examples as the starting
point for reflecting on avenues to move from treating sustainability as an add on to using it as a powerful concept to create
optimal workplace experiences in doing so these reflections provide lecturers students and current and future professionals
with practical guidelines and pointers to take sustainability within the facility management industry to a much needed next
level this book constitutes a selection of the best papers from the 15th international conference on business excellence
digital economy and new value creation icbe 2021 held in bucharest romania in march 2021 this book is a collection of
research findings and perspectives related to the digital economy and new value creation led by the set of improvements and
changes in the economic societal and technological structures and processes towards the effort of reaching the
sustainability goals this book presents a series of studies analyzing critical factors that promote and constrain textile
clothing t c production and trade in the belt road b r countries and forces that drive the restructuring and transforming of
global t c supply chain and operations in the b r context the book also offers insights into the challenges and opportunities
for t c manufacturing in b r countries through interviews with t c experts and also examines how hong kong can strengthen its
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super connector role by facilitating sustainable trade and development in the t c industries as well as discussion on the
impact of global trade wars on t c trade in the studies presented in this book they offer topics ranging from the macro
economy international business environment and strategies logistics and supply chain policy changes to sustainability the
studies offer descriptive theoretical and empirical analyses that explore t c business and management related opportunities
and challenges that are derived from the belt and road initiative bri econometric analysis with the gravity model is applied to
t c trade and extended to cover other areas that have not been considered in previous studies such as production costs
export supply chain costs technologies demographical factors and factors related to the business environment and policies
including qualitative variables studies using in depth interviews and linear regression analysis are also present to explore new
factors for t c trade and production relocation to b r countries this book takes a pragmatic approach to develop the
competitive advantage of indigenous construction firms in the global south using ghana as a case study it provides readers
with two major practical insights the first focuses on the theoretical underpinning of firms competitive advantage and
develops a competitive advantage model for indigenous construction firms this competitive advantage conceptual framework
aids in explaining the main and sub attributes underpinning the competitive advantage of indigenous construction firms as well
as providing the basis for assessing a firm s competitiveness secondly it highlights and addresses theoretical gaps in existing
competitive advantage studies deemed essential for indigenous construction firms finally a detailed two stage delphi study in
the ghanaian construction industry is presented as a case study the book is therefore of interest to researchers in
construction management strategic management civil engineering business administration marketing entrepreneurial and economic
studies it is an essential manual for owners and managers of construction businesses it is also useful for government
departments and non governmental agencies seeking innovative ways to develop the capacity of indigenous firms and or
contractors to make them more responsive to competitive bidding scenarios delivery of projects and satisfying the needs of the
industry s stakeholders over the past few years the hospitality industry has become a lot more sustainable than it used to be
however the industry s contribution to the sustainable development of our societies is still significantly smaller than it
could be this book specifically addresses the links between operations tactics and strategy from a sustainable development
perspective and moves beyond describing what is to reflect on what could be or even what should be thus providing students
with a concise guide for improving sustainability concepts and businesses in the hospitality industry each chapter uses specific
cases and examples to reflect on different ways in which sustainability principles can be used for revisiting the host guest
relationship and improving the industry s business processes and models in doing so the book provides current and future
professionals with guidelines inspiration and a call for action to take sustainability within the hospitality industry to the
next level based on inclusiveness equality and a sustainable relationship with our natural environment ethics entrepreneurship
and governance are very essential and crucial for the sustainable development of institutions of higher education especially in
the face of moral ambiguity or ethical lapses that could occur as such it is vital to explore how to facilitate the effective
and efficient development of higher education institutions to put into practice ethical behaviors and entrepreneurial values for
the progressive future of society the handbook of research on ethics entrepreneurship and governance in higher education is a
pivotal reference source that provides vital research on the application of ethics entrepreneurship and governance in higher
education institutions featuring coverage topics such academic misconduct ethical leadership and student values this
publication is ideally designed for educational administrators professors academicians researchers and graduate level
students seeking current research on the impact of globalization on the ethics and governance in higher education through
various policy decisions and practices multidisciplinary academic conference on education teaching and e learning czech republic
prague mac etel 2016 this highly original book focuses on human resource management issues in the context of entrepreneurial
and small firms including original theoretical and empirical chapters the book offers a unique insight into understanding the
role of hrm in developing sustainable entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial ventures as well as how hrm practices and
procedures can be used to help navigate or indeed drive the changing landscape in smaller and entrepreneurial firms it is a useful
resource for many small firms entrepreneurship and economic development researchers and also for policy makers and post
graduate students interested in these areas it provides a starting point to consider a variety of issues with regard to hrm and
in this regard it is an interesting and useful handbook qihai huang international journal of entrepreneurial behaviour research
this invaluable reference tool has been designed in response to the growing recognition that too little is known about the
intersection between entrepreneurship and human resource management paying particular attention to the people side of venture
emergence and development it offers unique insights into the role that human resource management hrm plays in small and
entrepreneurial firms a group of international scholars contribute theoretical and empirical chapters on specific hrm issues in
the context of entrepreneurial and smaller firms the handbook offers a new understanding of the role of hrm in developing
sustainable entrepreneurship and describes how hrm practices and procedures can be used to help navigate and indeed drive the
changing landscape in these firms exploring the functional aspects and nature of managing hrm in new small growing emerging
and entrepreneurial firms this fascinating handbook will not only be warmly welcomed by hrm students researchers and
academics but also by hr practitioners and managers � ������ ��������������� ������� ������� � �����������
� �������� ��������� ����� ���� ������������ �������� �������� ������������������� ������
�������� �������� ��������� �� ���������� ������������ ����������� � �������������������
������������ ������ ���� ��� ��������� ������������ � ��������� ������������ ������� �
����������� �� ������� ������������ ����������� � ������������ ����� � ����� ������������
������� ������������ � ���������� ������������ ������� � ����������� ���������� �� �������� �
������� ����������� �������� ��������������� �������� �� ������������������� � �����������
������������ ������������ ����������� ��������������� �� ����������� � ������� �����������
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��������� ������ ���������� �������������� � �������������� ������� � ������������
���������� ������������ ����������� � �������� �������� �������� ������� �������
������������ ����������� ������������ ������ ������������� �������� ������������ ���������
�� ������������������� � ���������� ��������� ������������ ������������ �������� ����������
� ��������� ������� ���������� ����������� � ������������������� ��� ��������� ���������� this
innovative book is the first to explore social entrepreneurship in the field of hospitality introducing students to the principles
of social entrepreneurship motivation finance sustainability issues and challenges and how these can be successfully
implemented in a range of hospitality settings the hospitality industry offers a particularly fruitful framework for social
entrepreneurs partly due to the low barriers of entry and opportunities to enhance social and environmental wealth a variety
of international case studies are integrated throughout to showcase the challenges and successes of social entrepreneurship
in the hospitality industry in a wide range of settings discussion questions further reading suggestions and exercises at the end
of each chapter help the student to explore these concepts further insights into the industry s role during and potentially
beyond the covid 19 crisis are offered in the concluding chapter the is a timely addition to the literature written by a team of
highly regarded professionals and academics and will be essential reading for all current and future entrepreneurs in the field
of hospitality management querido lector estamos seguros de que frases como el emprendimiento como motor del crecimiento y
desarrollo econ�mico y social de los pa�ses le resultan de sobra conocidas ya que en los �ltimos a�os han sido
habitualmente empleadas tanto en el �mbito acad�mico como social o pol�tico pero podemos esperar que los efectos sean
iguales en todos ellos la obra que tiene en sus manos trata de contribuir a la respuesta de esta pregunta desde un enfoque
internacional y multidisciplinar un amplio elenco de acad�micos y profesionales procedentes de pa�ses tan diversos como
colombia cuba ecuador espa�a m�xico y uruguay a�nan sus conocimientos para alcanzar una visi�n de conjunto del fen�meno
emprendedor confiamos en que la cuidada selecci�n de trabajos te�ricos y emp�ricos que emplean diversas y actuales
metodolog�as tanto a nivel macro como micro y que muestran experiencias de �xito en diferentes entornos econ�micos ser�
del inter�s de p�blicos tan diversos como son los investigadores reguladores pol�ticos o los propios emprendedores al
promover esta obra la universidad de cantabria la universidad de la habana y la fundaci�n faedpyme esperan estar
contribuyendo al avance del conocimiento de este importante fen�meno ayudando as� al desarrollo de posibles pol�ticas de
fomento del emprendimiento departing from the traditional approach of surveying current and future trends and developments
this unique handbook brings phenomena theories and concepts from multiple disciplines together to advance entrepreneurship
with original contributions from authors who are experts in their fields the collection offers state of the art insights into
generating new areas for research new theories and concepts and new questions for policy debates all aimed at advancing
entrepreneurship divided into four sections and covering perspectives such as neuroscience theology organisational behavior
and education the palgrave handbook of multidisciplinary perspectives on entrepreneurship is a rich source of information for
researchers educators entrepreneurs leaders and managers esta publicaci�n se presenta como una propuesta clara y pertinente
de gesti�n del conocimiento que demuestra la coherencia institucional de la universidad ean entre su orientaci�n filos�fica y su
labor acad�mica y pedag�gica hace referencia al compromiso que tienen los docentes por ser facilitadores en el proceso de
formaci�n de los nuevos profesionales colombianos encaminados a reflexionar e ir a la acci�n frente al reto de innovar para
dar soluci�n a problem�ticas tanto sociales como ambientales a trav�s del desarrollo de iniciativas de emprendimiento que no
solo dar�n paso a la generaci�n de una nueva tipolog�a de empresa sino que transformar� las ya existentes entrepreneurship
and innovation are the key drivers for generating wealth from knowledge the readings of this book will indisputably enrich the
knowledge on phase of creative and innovative entrepreneurship in india innovation underpins competitiveness is crucial to
addressing societal challenges and its support has become a major public policy goal but what really works in innovation
policy and why this handbook compiled by leading experts in the field is the first comprehensive guide to understanding the logic
and effects of innovation polices the handbook develops a conceptualisation and typology of innovation policies presents
meta evaluations for 16 key innovation policy instruments and analyses evidence on policy mix for each policy instrument
underlying rationales and examples are presented along with a critical analysis of the available impact evidence providing
access to primary sources of impact analysis the book offers an insightful assessment of innovation policy practice and its
evaluation the education of future entrepreneurs shapes how we will live in the future and proper entrepreneurship education is
thus of utmost importance entrepreneurship educators and researchers constantly renew tools interventions and training
programs for entrepreneurship education and adapt them to the specific needs of entrepreneurs and developments in the
entrepreneurship ecosystem this open access book is based on this background and offers expert insights that highlight context
specificity and discuss training methods and tools that are impact oriented the authors represent multiple institutional and
cultural backgrounds to provide a useful resource with new ideas for the community of entrepreneurship educators
facilitators and scholars based on the chapters the editors of the volume also offer several propositions and critical
insights important for the current state of entrepreneurship education and its future development this book will be a valuable
resource for entrepreneurship educators and education policymakers alike continuous improvements in business environments and
available resources have allowed more opportunities for people to pursue new ventures this not only leads to higher success
in new businesses but it enhances the overall state of the global market entrepreneurship concepts methodologies tools and
applications provides a comprehensive examination on the latest innovations and techniques to becoming a successful and
sustainable entrepreneur including research based studies on knowledge production social entrepreneurship and distribution this
multi volume publication is an ideal source for practitioners academicians researchers and upper level students interested in
learning about entrepreneurship and seeking emerging perspectives on optimizing and enhancing entrepreneurial pursuits the world
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is beset with enormous problems and as a nonprofit ngo foundation impact investor or socially responsible company your
organization is on a mission to solve them but what exactly should you do and how will you know whether it s working too
many people assume that good intentions will result in meaningful actions and leave it at that but thanks to marc epstein and
kristi yuthas social impact can now be evaluated with the same kind of precision achieved for any other organizational
function based on years of research and analysis of field studies from around the globe epstein and yuthas offer a five step
process that will help you gain clarity about the impacts that matter most to you and will provide you with methods to
measure and improve them they outline a systematic approach to deciding what resources you should invest what problem you
should address and which activities and organizations you should support once you ve made those decisions you can use their
tools frameworks and metrics to define exactly what success looks like even for goals like reducing global warming or
poverty that are extremely difficult to measure then they show you how to use that data to further develop and increase
your social impact epstein and yuthas personally interviewed leaders at over sixty different organizations for this book and
include examples from nearly a hundred more this is unquestionably the most complete practical and thoroughly researched
guide to taking a rigorous data driven approach to expanding the good you do in the world competing in both high and low
cost operating environments can present a number of unique challenges in light of global competition and the changing scope of
various industries due to technological advancement these challenges must be addressed in order to ensure business success
global perspectives on achieving success in high and low cost operating environments features a collection of research and
case studies addressing contemporary issues surrounding operational success in various regions business professionals
managers academics and upper level students will find this publication an essential resource for the latest tools and
solutions for managing operations in diverse operating environments presents guidance and how to sell skills and knowledge in
a way that enables the freedom to live anywhere providing tips on how to build an online presence develop a virtual team and
build a global audience technology has enabled a new age of entrepreneurship as entrepreneurs find digital tools that enable
new ventures to exploit commercial opportunities around the world this textbook provides students with expert guidance on
using technology platforms to start new ventures with an award winning approach the author guides readers through the
process of a lean startup taking a digital first approach to entrepreneurship students using the book will emerge with
enhanced understanding of different digital business models analytical skills for digital ventures and the confidence to move
from prototype to product online resources such as slides a sample syllabus and exercises encourage the classroom to
become an interactive and dynamic space the use of unmanned aerial vehicles uavs or drones continues to increase and keeping up
to date with technological legal and commercial developments related to this domain is important particularly with regard
to safety and security in regional and border security operations this book presents edited contributions from the nato
advanced training course atc entitled modern technologies enabling safe and secure uav operation in urban airspace held in
agadir morocco from 25 to 30 november 2019 participants included experienced scientists and industry engineers involved in
uav development and activity and the aim of the atc was to increase awareness among all nato and partner countries of the
safety and security challenges raised by uav flights in urban airspace as well as sharing the knowledge and expertise of
specialists working to advance the technologies and capabilities that will enhance safety and security across nato and its
partner countries the atc began with a presentation about current uav technologies and the technological features that
might present a threat to the safety of commercial or military airspace applications other topics covered included the u space
concept management of uav operations in controlled airspace integration of manned and unmanned aviation testing and
certification of uavs autonomous uav flights application of uavs in urban airspace and bvlos flights and sensors for uav
navigation and communication the book will be of interest to all those working with uavs or seeking to develop and encourage
their use particularly for security purposes understanding the complexity of sustainability is crucial for the leadership of
business organizations national governments and non governmental organizations this second edition of the bestselling book
the three levels of sustainability uses the same interdependent three level and three dimensional framework as the first edition
encompassing societal organizational and individual levels to clearly demonstrate what sustainability means and how to
implement it this new edition incorporates important developments in reporting and measuring corporate behaviors the impact of
covid 19 and the un sustainable development goals more and more societies are becoming aware of their dependence on earth s
resources however there is still a deep rooted lack of awareness of the connection between society s ambitions for economic
growth earth s limitations and unequal distribution of wealth prominent institutions and organizations and their leaders rely
on the conformable belief that more quantity equals more quality and that more growth equals more development although
some progress has been made since the publication of the first edition the world is increasingly characterized by division rising
dissatisfaction and growing inequality between countries communities and people at the same time it is anticipated that global
warming will reach a point of no return between 2030 and 2052 the fundamental paradigm shift in the way the development
process must be navigated is better served by a holistic and inclusive multilevel and multidimensional approach meant to
gradually align the critical institutional and individual factors essential to the pathway toward sustainable development
the book has been established as an excellent primer to explain the complex issues around sustainability for postgraduate and
undergraduate students as well as busy professionals and those already in management and leadership positions in the private
public or non profit sectors entrepreneurship in the healthcare sector has received increased attention over the last two
decades both in terms of scholarly research and number of innovative enterprises entrepreneurial activities and innovations
have emerged from and will continue to be driven by several actors along the healthcare value chain but especially from non
traditional healthcare players in this new volume we present the reader with several critical issues in healthcare
entrepreneurship and innovation covering a comprehensive set of research topics we bring together the latest academic research
and management practice with contributions by authors from entrepreneurship medical sciences and management who provide in
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depth and practical insights into designing and managing entrepreneurship in healthcare upon providing a systematic review of
the research field we discuss several important macro meso and micro level issues in healthcare entrepreneurship such as
opportunity identification the entrepreneurial ecosystem including accelerators the benefits of open innovation for the sector
and social entrepreneurship in healthcare these topics open up avenues for nurturing entrepreneurship in healthcare through
both education and policy building on this trend the book is organized around levels of analysis and specifies which cross
disciplinary efforts are needed to advance understanding of how entrepreneurs discover opportunities and start viable and
innovative businesses healthcare entrepreneurship will be of interest scholars of health care and entrepreneurs alike but also
managers of innovative health care enterprises as well as policy makers in the health sector this book develops and
illustrates a comprehensive multi level framework for the evaluation of industrial research and development r d activities and
the measurement of their performance the framework encompasses a set of hierarchical interrelated levels at which r d
evaluation and performance measurement could be undertaken this enlightening book focuses on the single industrial firm to
study performance measurement of r d functions projects and individual researchers or engineers it also addresses r d
evaluation from the point of view of financial markets with a focus on the relationship between r d investments and the value
of the traded firm the book broadens tin scope to study the role of technology platforms as r d coordination mechanisms and
also looks at the evaluation of r d policies this book will be warmly welcomed by researchers and postgraduate students in
disciplines concerned with innovation management technology policy and finance who wish to gain an updated overview of r d
evaluation and performance measurement as well as exploring different units of analysis distinguished international scholars
from a wide range of disciplines explore consumption and its relation to learning identity development and education this
volume is unique within the literature of education in its examination of educational sites both formal and informal where
learners and teachers are resisting consumerism and enacting a critical pedagogy of consumption this book presents a lucid
treatment of a wide range of issues involved in the development of entrepreneurship it presents an insight into the identification
of business opportunities creating a venture and financing and managing it the book further explains the choice of technology
and equipment man machine and materials management pert and cpm and quality assurance the book highlights the various legal
provisions relevant to entrepreneurship and concludes with a chapter on social responsibility and business ethics with its wide
coverage and step by step approach the book would serve as an ideal text for various undergraduate courses on the subject
including b com b a and b sc vocational bio technology bbm mba and to the entrepreneurs social entrepreneurship is a term that
has come to be applied to the activities of grass roots activists ngos policy makers international institutions and
corporations amongst others which address a range of social issues in innovative and creative ways themed around the
emerging agendas for developing new sustainable models of social sector excellence and systemic impact social entrepreneurship
offers for the first time a wide ranging internationally focused selection of cutting edge work from leading academics policy
makers and practitioners together they seek to clarify some of the ambiguity around this term describe a range of social
entrepreneurship projects and establish a clear set of frameworks with which to understand it included in the volume are
contributions from muhammad yunus winner of the 2006 nobel peace prize and the father of microfinance geoff mulgan former
head of the british prime minister s policy unit and bill drayton founder of the ashoka network of social entrepreneurs jeff skoll
founder of the skoll foundation and first president of ebay provides a preface alex nicholls provides a substantial new preface
to this paperback edition reflecting on the latest developments in the study and practice of social entrepreneurship
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Measuring Entrepreneurial Businesses

2017-09-21

start ups and other entrepreneurial ventures make a significant contribution to the us economy particularly in the tech
sector where they comprise some of the largest and most influential companies yet for every high profile high growth company
like apple facebook microsoft and google many more fail this enormous heterogeneity poses conceptual and measurement
challenges for economists concerned with understanding their precise impact on economic growth measuring entrepreneurial
businesses brings together economists and data analysts to discuss the most recent research covering three broad themes the
first chapters isolate high and low performing entrepreneurial ventures and analyze their roles in creating jobs and driving
innovation and productivity the next chapters turn the focus on specific challenges entrepreneurs face and how they have
varied over time including over business cycles the final chapters explore core measurement issues with a focus on new data
projects under development that may improve our understanding of this dynamic part of the economy

An Entrepreneur's Journey

2012-11-20

this is the story of bob lifton who was born in brooklyn in 1928 to a working class jewish family and grew up to lead a
fascinating life in business and politics that connected him to remarkable people from artists and scientists to kings with his
business partner a world war ii war hero liftons entrepreneurial spirit led him to a broad range of business endeavors including
an oscar winning movie score ownership of the u s mens national soccer team being landlord to donald trump in atlantic city
and buying the navy aircraft carrier he served on their company was the first to integrate a hotel in the south as president of
the american jewish congress and co chair of the middle east project of the council on foreign relations lifton interacted with
prime ministers of israel and heads of arab nations with a focus on resolving the israeli palestinian conflict his story will
introduce the reader to the famous and infamous describing his conversations with presidents ronald reagan and jimmy carter
winning the gratitude of president george h w bush meetings with nelson mandela and yasser arafat and fending off overtures
from jimmy hoffa

Handbook of Research on Nascent Entrepreneurship and Creating New Ventures

2020-10-09

due to the 2008 2009 crisis the united nations 2030 agenda for sustainable development and the covid 19 pandemic the role
of entrepreneurship has become more critical in most economies moreover emerging protectionist policies are further encouraging
the emergence of new entrepreneurial projects particularly to replace goods and services traditionally provided by other
countries understanding current challenges and best practices in nascent entrepreneurship is integral for the successful
launching of new ventures to support the revitalization of economies and achieve sustainability the handbook of research on
nascent entrepreneurship and creating new ventures is a crucial reference source that covers the latest empirical research
findings in the field of entrepreneurship and addresses the obstacles entrepreneurs face in these recent challenging times the book
embraces a pluralistic perspective from academicians currently navigating nascent entrepreneurship and key concepts for
launching successful new ventures covering topics that include government support programs spin off companies leadership
strategic entrepreneurship and crowdfunding this book is targeted towards entrepreneurs professionals academicians
researchers and students

Annals of Entrepreneurship Education and Pedagogy – 2018

2022-08-19

the third volume of the annals of entrepreneurship education and pedagogy critically examines past practices current thinking
and future insights into the ever expanding world of entrepreneurship education prepared under the auspices of the united states
association for small business and entrepreneurship usasbe this compendium covers a broad range of scholarly practical and
thoughtful perspectives on a compelling range of entrepreneurship education issues

Rethinking Sustainability in Facilities and Workplace Management

2022-08-18

this book discusses sustainability within the facility management industry however it is not another anthology of so called
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best practices and the seemingly endless range of certification schemes it is also not a marketing guide on how to communicate
high pitched sustainability ambitions to potential customers to increase short term market share instead this book is based on
the realisation that most facility management businesses and departments actually find it hard to truly integrate
sustainability into their strategies tactics and day to day operations in a coherent way it is also based on the reference point
that sustainable development cannot be realised only through technological advancements and new procedures it requires new
behavioural patterns of people not only of your own employees as a supplier or department but also of those for whom you
design stage and manage optimal workplace experiences those patterns will not emerge from nowhere but need to be purposely
created and cultivated based on a thorough understanding of what people and organisations need want and desire through
reviewing specific barriers and opportunities related to practical situations and examples at all three levels of facility
management the operational tactical and strategic level and supported by the latest theoretical insights this book provides
students and practitioners with inspiration and suggestions for using sustainability as a guideline for improving workplace
experience concepts and fm strategies services and processes each chapter uses specific cases and examples as the starting
point for reflecting on avenues to move from treating sustainability as an add on to using it as a powerful concept to create
optimal workplace experiences in doing so these reflections provide lecturers students and current and future professionals
with practical guidelines and pointers to take sustainability within the facility management industry to a much needed next
level

Digital Economy and New Value Creation

2011-01-01

this book constitutes a selection of the best papers from the 15th international conference on business excellence digital
economy and new value creation icbe 2021 held in bucharest romania in march 2021 this book is a collection of research
findings and perspectives related to the digital economy and new value creation led by the set of improvements and changes in
the economic societal and technological structures and processes towards the effort of reaching the sustainability goals

University-Business Cooperation - Tallinn 2011

2020-01-02

this book presents a series of studies analyzing critical factors that promote and constrain textile clothing t c production
and trade in the belt road b r countries and forces that drive the restructuring and transforming of global t c supply chain
and operations in the b r context the book also offers insights into the challenges and opportunities for t c manufacturing in b
r countries through interviews with t c experts and also examines how hong kong can strengthen its super connector role by
facilitating sustainable trade and development in the t c industries as well as discussion on the impact of global trade wars
on t c trade in the studies presented in this book they offer topics ranging from the macro economy international business
environment and strategies logistics and supply chain policy changes to sustainability the studies offer descriptive
theoretical and empirical analyses that explore t c business and management related opportunities and challenges that are
derived from the belt and road initiative bri econometric analysis with the gravity model is applied to t c trade and extended to
cover other areas that have not been considered in previous studies such as production costs export supply chain costs
technologies demographical factors and factors related to the business environment and policies including qualitative
variables studies using in depth interviews and linear regression analysis are also present to explore new factors for t c
trade and production relocation to b r countries

Belt and Road Initiative – Collaboration for Success

2021-07-21

this book takes a pragmatic approach to develop the competitive advantage of indigenous construction firms in the global
south using ghana as a case study it provides readers with two major practical insights the first focuses on the theoretical
underpinning of firms competitive advantage and develops a competitive advantage model for indigenous construction firms this
competitive advantage conceptual framework aids in explaining the main and sub attributes underpinning the competitive
advantage of indigenous construction firms as well as providing the basis for assessing a firm s competitiveness secondly it
highlights and addresses theoretical gaps in existing competitive advantage studies deemed essential for indigenous
construction firms finally a detailed two stage delphi study in the ghanaian construction industry is presented as a case
study the book is therefore of interest to researchers in construction management strategic management civil engineering
business administration marketing entrepreneurial and economic studies it is an essential manual for owners and managers of
construction businesses it is also useful for government departments and non governmental agencies seeking innovative ways
to develop the capacity of indigenous firms and or contractors to make them more responsive to competitive bidding scenarios
delivery of projects and satisfying the needs of the industry s stakeholders
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Developing the Competitive Advantage of Indigenous Construction Firms

2018-10-03

over the past few years the hospitality industry has become a lot more sustainable than it used to be however the industry s
contribution to the sustainable development of our societies is still significantly smaller than it could be this book
specifically addresses the links between operations tactics and strategy from a sustainable development perspective and
moves beyond describing what is to reflect on what could be or even what should be thus providing students with a concise
guide for improving sustainability concepts and businesses in the hospitality industry each chapter uses specific cases and
examples to reflect on different ways in which sustainability principles can be used for revisiting the host guest relationship
and improving the industry s business processes and models in doing so the book provides current and future professionals with
guidelines inspiration and a call for action to take sustainability within the hospitality industry to the next level based on
inclusiveness equality and a sustainable relationship with our natural environment

Improving Sustainability in the Hospitality Industry

2018-09-14

ethics entrepreneurship and governance are very essential and crucial for the sustainable development of institutions of higher
education especially in the face of moral ambiguity or ethical lapses that could occur as such it is vital to explore how to
facilitate the effective and efficient development of higher education institutions to put into practice ethical behaviors and
entrepreneurial values for the progressive future of society the handbook of research on ethics entrepreneurship and
governance in higher education is a pivotal reference source that provides vital research on the application of ethics
entrepreneurship and governance in higher education institutions featuring coverage topics such academic misconduct ethical
leadership and student values this publication is ideally designed for educational administrators professors academicians
researchers and graduate level students seeking current research on the impact of globalization on the ethics and governance
in higher education through various policy decisions and practices

Intelligent Computing and Networking

2016-08-04

multidisciplinary academic conference on education teaching and e learning czech republic prague mac etel 2016

Handbook of Research on Ethics, Entrepreneurship, and Governance in Higher
Education

2008-01-01

this highly original book focuses on human resource management issues in the context of entrepreneurial and small firms
including original theoretical and empirical chapters the book offers a unique insight into understanding the role of hrm in
developing sustainable entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial ventures as well as how hrm practices and procedures can be used
to help navigate or indeed drive the changing landscape in smaller and entrepreneurial firms it is a useful resource for many
small firms entrepreneurship and economic development researchers and also for policy makers and post graduate students
interested in these areas it provides a starting point to consider a variety of issues with regard to hrm and in this regard it is
an interesting and useful handbook qihai huang international journal of entrepreneurial behaviour research this invaluable
reference tool has been designed in response to the growing recognition that too little is known about the intersection between
entrepreneurship and human resource management paying particular attention to the people side of venture emergence and
development it offers unique insights into the role that human resource management hrm plays in small and entrepreneurial firms
a group of international scholars contribute theoretical and empirical chapters on specific hrm issues in the context of
entrepreneurial and smaller firms the handbook offers a new understanding of the role of hrm in developing sustainable
entrepreneurship and describes how hrm practices and procedures can be used to help navigate and indeed drive the changing
landscape in these firms exploring the functional aspects and nature of managing hrm in new small growing emerging and
entrepreneurial firms this fascinating handbook will not only be warmly welcomed by hrm students researchers and academics
but also by hr practitioners and managers
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Proceedings of MAC-ETeL 2016

2022-01-27
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International Handbook of Entrepreneurship and HRM

2020-11-16

this innovative book is the first to explore social entrepreneurship in the field of hospitality introducing students to the
principles of social entrepreneurship motivation finance sustainability issues and challenges and how these can be successfully
implemented in a range of hospitality settings the hospitality industry offers a particularly fruitful framework for social
entrepreneurs partly due to the low barriers of entry and opportunities to enhance social and environmental wealth a variety
of international case studies are integrated throughout to showcase the challenges and successes of social entrepreneurship
in the hospitality industry in a wide range of settings discussion questions further reading suggestions and exercises at the end
of each chapter help the student to explore these concepts further insights into the industry s role during and potentially
beyond the covid 19 crisis are offered in the concluding chapter the is a timely addition to the literature written by a team of
highly regarded professionals and academics and will be essential reading for all current and future entrepreneurs in the field
of hospitality management
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2017-09-29

querido lector estamos seguros de que frases como el emprendimiento como motor del crecimiento y desarrollo econ�mico y
social de los pa�ses le resultan de sobra conocidas ya que en los �ltimos a�os han sido habitualmente empleadas tanto en el
�mbito acad�mico como social o pol�tico pero podemos esperar que los efectos sean iguales en todos ellos la obra que tiene
en sus manos trata de contribuir a la respuesta de esta pregunta desde un enfoque internacional y multidisciplinar un amplio
elenco de acad�micos y profesionales procedentes de pa�ses tan diversos como colombia cuba ecuador espa�a m�xico y
uruguay a�nan sus conocimientos para alcanzar una visi�n de conjunto del fen�meno emprendedor confiamos en que la cuidada
selecci�n de trabajos te�ricos y emp�ricos que emplean diversas y actuales metodolog�as tanto a nivel macro como micro y
que muestran experiencias de �xito en diferentes entornos econ�micos ser� del inter�s de p�blicos tan diversos como son los
investigadores reguladores pol�ticos o los propios emprendedores al promover esta obra la universidad de cantabria la
universidad de la habana y la fundaci�n faedpyme esperan estar contribuyendo al avance del conocimiento de este importante
fen�meno ayudando as� al desarrollo de posibles pol�ticas de fomento del emprendimiento

Social Entrepreneurship in Hospitality

2018-08-24

departing from the traditional approach of surveying current and future trends and developments this unique handbook brings
phenomena theories and concepts from multiple disciplines together to advance entrepreneurship with original contributions
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from authors who are experts in their fields the collection offers state of the art insights into generating new areas for
research new theories and concepts and new questions for policy debates all aimed at advancing entrepreneurship divided into
four sections and covering perspectives such as neuroscience theology organisational behavior and education the palgrave
handbook of multidisciplinary perspectives on entrepreneurship is a rich source of information for researchers educators
entrepreneurs leaders and managers

El emprendimiento: una aproximaci�n internacional al desarrollo econ�mico

2023-11-23

esta publicaci�n se presenta como una propuesta clara y pertinente de gesti�n del conocimiento que demuestra la coherencia
institucional de la universidad ean entre su orientaci�n filos�fica y su labor acad�mica y pedag�gica hace referencia al
compromiso que tienen los docentes por ser facilitadores en el proceso de formaci�n de los nuevos profesionales colombianos
encaminados a reflexionar e ir a la acci�n frente al reto de innovar para dar soluci�n a problem�ticas tanto sociales como
ambientales a trav�s del desarrollo de iniciativas de emprendimiento que no solo dar�n paso a la generaci�n de una nueva
tipolog�a de empresa sino que transformar� las ya existentes

The Palgrave Handbook of Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Entrepreneurship

2012-11-28

entrepreneurship and innovation are the key drivers for generating wealth from knowledge the readings of this book will
indisputably enrich the knowledge on phase of creative and innovative entrepreneurship in india

Buenas pr�cticas docentes y estrategias pedag�gicas para el desarrollo de
competencias emprendedoras

2016-07-27

innovation underpins competitiveness is crucial to addressing societal challenges and its support has become a major public
policy goal but what really works in innovation policy and why this handbook compiled by leading experts in the field is the
first comprehensive guide to understanding the logic and effects of innovation polices the handbook develops a
conceptualisation and typology of innovation policies presents meta evaluations for 16 key innovation policy instruments
and analyses evidence on policy mix for each policy instrument underlying rationales and examples are presented along with a
critical analysis of the available impact evidence providing access to primary sources of impact analysis the book offers an
insightful assessment of innovation policy practice and its evaluation

Creativity, Innovation and Entrepreneurship

2023-05-12

the education of future entrepreneurs shapes how we will live in the future and proper entrepreneurship education is thus of
utmost importance entrepreneurship educators and researchers constantly renew tools interventions and training programs
for entrepreneurship education and adapt them to the specific needs of entrepreneurs and developments in the entrepreneurship
ecosystem this open access book is based on this background and offers expert insights that highlight context specificity and
discuss training methods and tools that are impact oriented the authors represent multiple institutional and cultural
backgrounds to provide a useful resource with new ideas for the community of entrepreneurship educators facilitators and
scholars based on the chapters the editors of the volume also offer several propositions and critical insights important for
the current state of entrepreneurship education and its future development this book will be a valuable resource for
entrepreneurship educators and education policymakers alike

Handbook of Innovation Policy Impact

2017-03-15

continuous improvements in business environments and available resources have allowed more opportunities for people to
pursue new ventures this not only leads to higher success in new businesses but it enhances the overall state of the global
market entrepreneurship concepts methodologies tools and applications provides a comprehensive examination on the latest
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innovations and techniques to becoming a successful and sustainable entrepreneur including research based studies on
knowledge production social entrepreneurship and distribution this multi volume publication is an ideal source for
practitioners academicians researchers and upper level students interested in learning about entrepreneurship and seeking
emerging perspectives on optimizing and enhancing entrepreneurial pursuits

Progress in Entrepreneurship Education and Training

2014-03-17

the world is beset with enormous problems and as a nonprofit ngo foundation impact investor or socially responsible company
your organization is on a mission to solve them but what exactly should you do and how will you know whether it s
working too many people assume that good intentions will result in meaningful actions and leave it at that but thanks to
marc epstein and kristi yuthas social impact can now be evaluated with the same kind of precision achieved for any other
organizational function based on years of research and analysis of field studies from around the globe epstein and yuthas
offer a five step process that will help you gain clarity about the impacts that matter most to you and will provide you
with methods to measure and improve them they outline a systematic approach to deciding what resources you should invest
what problem you should address and which activities and organizations you should support once you ve made those
decisions you can use their tools frameworks and metrics to define exactly what success looks like even for goals like
reducing global warming or poverty that are extremely difficult to measure then they show you how to use that data to
further develop and increase your social impact epstein and yuthas personally interviewed leaders at over sixty different
organizations for this book and include examples from nearly a hundred more this is unquestionably the most complete
practical and thoroughly researched guide to taking a rigorous data driven approach to expanding the good you do in the
world

Entrepreneurship: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications

2005

competing in both high and low cost operating environments can present a number of unique challenges in light of global
competition and the changing scope of various industries due to technological advancement these challenges must be addressed
in order to ensure business success global perspectives on achieving success in high and low cost operating environments
features a collection of research and case studies addressing contemporary issues surrounding operational success in various
regions business professionals managers academics and upper level students will find this publication an essential resource for
the latest tools and solutions for managing operations in diverse operating environments

The ICFAI Journal of Entrepreneurship Development

2014-03-31

presents guidance and how to sell skills and knowledge in a way that enables the freedom to live anywhere providing tips on
how to build an online presence develop a virtual team and build a global audience

Measuring and Improving Social Impacts

2017-09-05

technology has enabled a new age of entrepreneurship as entrepreneurs find digital tools that enable new ventures to exploit
commercial opportunities around the world this textbook provides students with expert guidance on using technology
platforms to start new ventures with an award winning approach the author guides readers through the process of a lean
startup taking a digital first approach to entrepreneurship students using the book will emerge with enhanced understanding of
different digital business models analytical skills for digital ventures and the confidence to move from prototype to product
online resources such as slides a sample syllabus and exercises encourage the classroom to become an interactive and dynamic
space

Measuring Innovation

2019-12-17

the use of unmanned aerial vehicles uavs or drones continues to increase and keeping up to date with technological legal and
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commercial developments related to this domain is important particularly with regard to safety and security in regional and
border security operations this book presents edited contributions from the nato advanced training course atc entitled modern
technologies enabling safe and secure uav operation in urban airspace held in agadir morocco from 25 to 30 november 2019
participants included experienced scientists and industry engineers involved in uav development and activity and the aim of the
atc was to increase awareness among all nato and partner countries of the safety and security challenges raised by uav
flights in urban airspace as well as sharing the knowledge and expertise of specialists working to advance the technologies
and capabilities that will enhance safety and security across nato and its partner countries the atc began with a
presentation about current uav technologies and the technological features that might present a threat to the safety of
commercial or military airspace applications other topics covered included the u space concept management of uav operations
in controlled airspace integration of manned and unmanned aviation testing and certification of uavs autonomous uav flights
application of uavs in urban airspace and bvlos flights and sensors for uav navigation and communication the book will be of
interest to all those working with uavs or seeking to develop and encourage their use particularly for security purposes

Global Perspectives on Achieving Success in High and Low Cost Operating
Environments

2019-02-11

understanding the complexity of sustainability is crucial for the leadership of business organizations national governments
and non governmental organizations this second edition of the bestselling book the three levels of sustainability uses the same
interdependent three level and three dimensional framework as the first edition encompassing societal organizational and
individual levels to clearly demonstrate what sustainability means and how to implement it this new edition incorporates
important developments in reporting and measuring corporate behaviors the impact of covid 19 and the un sustainable
development goals more and more societies are becoming aware of their dependence on earth s resources however there is still a
deep rooted lack of awareness of the connection between society s ambitions for economic growth earth s limitations and
unequal distribution of wealth prominent institutions and organizations and their leaders rely on the conformable belief that
more quantity equals more quality and that more growth equals more development although some progress has been made
since the publication of the first edition the world is increasingly characterized by division rising dissatisfaction and growing
inequality between countries communities and people at the same time it is anticipated that global warming will reach a point
of no return between 2030 and 2052 the fundamental paradigm shift in the way the development process must be navigated is
better served by a holistic and inclusive multilevel and multidimensional approach meant to gradually align the critical
institutional and individual factors essential to the pathway toward sustainable development the book has been established
as an excellent primer to explain the complex issues around sustainability for postgraduate and undergraduate students as
well as busy professionals and those already in management and leadership positions in the private public or non profit sectors

The Suitcase Entrepreneur

2021-07

entrepreneurship in the healthcare sector has received increased attention over the last two decades both in terms of
scholarly research and number of innovative enterprises entrepreneurial activities and innovations have emerged from and will
continue to be driven by several actors along the healthcare value chain but especially from non traditional healthcare
players in this new volume we present the reader with several critical issues in healthcare entrepreneurship and innovation
covering a comprehensive set of research topics we bring together the latest academic research and management practice with
contributions by authors from entrepreneurship medical sciences and management who provide in depth and practical insights
into designing and managing entrepreneurship in healthcare upon providing a systematic review of the research field we discuss
several important macro meso and micro level issues in healthcare entrepreneurship such as opportunity identification the
entrepreneurial ecosystem including accelerators the benefits of open innovation for the sector and social entrepreneurship in
healthcare these topics open up avenues for nurturing entrepreneurship in healthcare through both education and policy
building on this trend the book is organized around levels of analysis and specifies which cross disciplinary efforts are needed
to advance understanding of how entrepreneurs discover opportunities and start viable and innovative businesses healthcare
entrepreneurship will be of interest scholars of health care and entrepreneurs alike but also managers of innovative health
care enterprises as well as policy makers in the health sector

Psychology, Technological Innovation, and Entrepreneurship

2022-08-08

this book develops and illustrates a comprehensive multi level framework for the evaluation of industrial research and
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development r d activities and the measurement of their performance the framework encompasses a set of hierarchical
interrelated levels at which r d evaluation and performance measurement could be undertaken this enlightening book focuses on
the single industrial firm to study performance measurement of r d functions projects and individual researchers or engineers it
also addresses r d evaluation from the point of view of financial markets with a focus on the relationship between r d
investments and the value of the traded firm the book broadens tin scope to study the role of technology platforms as r d
coordination mechanisms and also looks at the evaluation of r d policies this book will be warmly welcomed by researchers
and postgraduate students in disciplines concerned with innovation management technology policy and finance who wish to
gain an updated overview of r d evaluation and performance measurement as well as exploring different units of analysis

Digital Entrepreneurship

2020-02-25

distinguished international scholars from a wide range of disciplines explore consumption and its relation to learning identity
development and education this volume is unique within the literature of education in its examination of educational sites both
formal and informal where learners and teachers are resisting consumerism and enacting a critical pedagogy of consumption

Modern Technologies Enabling Safe and Secure UAV Operation in Urban Airspace

2008

this book presents a lucid treatment of a wide range of issues involved in the development of entrepreneurship it presents an
insight into the identification of business opportunities creating a venture and financing and managing it the book further
explains the choice of technology and equipment man machine and materials management pert and cpm and quality assurance the
book highlights the various legal provisions relevant to entrepreneurship and concludes with a chapter on social
responsibility and business ethics with its wide coverage and step by step approach the book would serve as an ideal text for
various undergraduate courses on the subject including b com b a and b sc vocational bio technology bbm mba and to the
entrepreneurs

The Three Levels of Sustainability

2018-07-03

social entrepreneurship is a term that has come to be applied to the activities of grass roots activists ngos policy makers
international institutions and corporations amongst others which address a range of social issues in innovative and creative
ways themed around the emerging agendas for developing new sustainable models of social sector excellence and systemic
impact social entrepreneurship offers for the first time a wide ranging internationally focused selection of cutting edge work
from leading academics policy makers and practitioners together they seek to clarify some of the ambiguity around this term
describe a range of social entrepreneurship projects and establish a clear set of frameworks with which to understand it
included in the volume are contributions from muhammad yunus winner of the 2006 nobel peace prize and the father of
microfinance geoff mulgan former head of the british prime minister s policy unit and bill drayton founder of the ashoka network
of social entrepreneurs jeff skoll founder of the skoll foundation and first president of ebay provides a preface alex nicholls
provides a substantial new preface to this paperback edition reflecting on the latest developments in the study and practice of
social entrepreneurship

The Psychology and Education of Entrepreneurial Development

2009-01-01

Entrepreneurship

2010-09-28

Entrepreneurship in Healthcare

2008
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Evaluation and Performance Measurement of Research and Development

2008-04-03

Critical Pedagogies of Consumption

2021-01-21

Entrepreneurship Development

Social Entrepreneurship

The Role of Psychological Capital in Entrepreneurial Contexts
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